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内 容 摘 要 
医疗损害赔偿责任已经成为当今民法学界普遍关心的热点问题。一方面，多
年来有关医疗纠纷案件的各种术语繁多且缺乏统一、规范性，规范法律用语是做

























































Medical damage liability has become a hot issue generally concerned by the civil 
law scholars. On the one hand, the legal language of medical dispute cases is lack of  
unified and standard many years, the standard of legal language is a prerequisite for 
good research；on the other hand, Medical Malpractice Bill issued after repeated 
discussions and revisions began to implement since 2002, it effectively solved the 
various inadequacies of Medical Malpractice Approach，but Medical Malpractice Bill 
has led to the dual application of medical damage cases law and technical 
identification, the conflicts of " Medical Malpractice Bill " and "Civil Law" and other 
relevant laws in the application of medical damage cases have become increasingly 
prominent. The “Bill” as an administrative regulation, with double feature of both 
administrative and judicial, can not effectively solve complex medical damage 
litigation. Chapter VII of The People's Republic of Tort Liability Act passed on 
December 26, 2009 clear the responsibility of medical damage, provide a legal basis 
for further solve medical damage issues. 
This paper attempts to sort out legal issues related to the course of medical 
damage compensation cases, points out necessity and feasibility of medical damages 
completion legislating. Explore whether to introduce a higher level, stronger 
applicability law of medical damage compensation to solve the problems. 
This paper makes an in-depth analysis from basic theory to the process of the law 
applicable to all levels. The article is divided into three chapters. 
The first chapter sorts out medical damage and its related concepts, by 
comparing analysis methods and the concept of domestic-related analysis, apply the 
need for uniform legal terminology for medical dispute cases. Norm of the legal term 
of medical disputes is a premise to carry out related legal research and formulate 
specialized departments of legal, it is essential to clarify the relevant legal terms of 
medical disputes. 
The second chapter adopts Social Survey and statistical methods，explain the 
evidence question for medical damage cases. Firstly, analyze the distribution of the 
burden of proof of medical damage cases; secondly, analyze the problem of technical 















The third chapter analyzes the law application for medical damage compensation 
cases. Point out that Medical Malpractice Bill and the existing law exist some 
fundamental conflicts, lead to the dual application of law in judicial practice.  
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每年竟治死近 10 万人。①据统计，日本医疗事故的诉讼案件的数量在 10 年间呈
现上升趋势。1996 年，法院新受理的医疗诉讼案为 575 件，此后逐年增加，2004
年新增案件创最高纪录，达 1110 件，此后新增的医疗事故诉讼案略有下降，始






的趋势，326 所医院病人索赔金额总计约 6000 多万元，平均每所医院 21 万元。
③ 
根据中国政法大学证据科学研究院的调研课题组的调查，以北京市区域为








                                                 
①邢学毅,编著.医疗纠纷处理现状分析报告[M].北京:中国人民公安大学出版社,2008.2. 
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